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By AMY CARR 
Staff writer 
Student government leaders plan to lobby Wed­
nesday in Springfie1.d against federal budget cuts 
aimed at universities. 
Eleven student leaders will lobby against the 
Gramm-Rudman act, which calls for cutting federal 
aid colleges will receive, Student Body President-elect 
Mike Madigan said. 
In addition, the act calls for a balanced national 
budget by 1991 and contains provisions for paying 
off the national deficit, Madigan added. 
Students from several state universities will attend 
the "Lobb�ays," which is sponsored by the Illinois 
Student Assqciation. 
Student leaders plan to make appointments and 
write letters to legislators voicing their opinions on 
the issues throughout the day, Senate Speaker Joe 
O'Mera said. 
"We are on a mission for Gramm-Rudman. We 
will be very vocal," Board of Governors represen­
tative Mike Ashack said. 
Several student leaders said they oppose the act 
and plan fo present their opinions to legislators. 
"I'm all for a balanced budget, but not at the 
expense of college students," Elections Chairman 
Steve Hogan said. "It's getting harder and harder to 
go to college.'' 
"They should not balance the budget on the backs 
of the American students," student senator Bill 
Helmbacher said. 
"Gramm-Rudman is the anti-Christ of college 
students," Ashack said. 
The group plans to present their opinions in a very 
professional manner, Hogan said, adding that he 
(See STUDENTS, page 7) 
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. . . will be sunny with the high in the 
lower 50s. Light notheast winds. 
Tuesday night fair, low in the lower to 
mid 30s. Wednesday sunny and 
warmer, highs in the lower or mid 60s_ 
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r Suzy Sizemore puts the finishing 
of paint on her stone hen in the Craft 
in the Union Monday. The Craft Depot 
-
LISA HOFFERT I Staff Photographer 
offers workshops for those interested in learning a 
craft such as this one. 
Capone relics revealed in vault 
(AP)-Excavators opening a 
vault linked to notorious gangster Al 
ended their live television program-and 
lo ng, million-dollar romantic ad­
Monday night by finding no significant 
the famed mobster. 
pulling down a 7 ,000-pound concrete wall 
the chamber's opening; and then using 
der explosives. fo blast through a second 
vators donning hard hats found little 
old liquor bottle in the vault. 
l of 20s junk; it's definitely 20s junk," a 
TV host Geraldo Rivera, who wore a red 
during part of the TV program, had said 
e never told his audience, however, what 
20s junk might include. 
der if I can get a deposit on a 60-year-old 
said Rivera, about eight minutes before the 
ended, after diggers found a third wall. 
to now we've struck out with the vault," 
Id the curious TV audience, which included 
spectators who had gathered at a swanky 
by for a Capone vault party. 
eek when asked what he would do if he 
othing, Rivera deadpanned that he would 
"ng, "Chicago, My Kind of Town." 
go, Chicago, that toddlin town," Rivera 
e two hour program ended. 
sonic tests must have been awry,'' conceded 
inted Rivera. "We didn't find the much-
heralded hollow spaces we believed were in there. 
"I hope you enjoyed the adventure of the chase," 
said Rivera. "So what can I say. I'm sorry." 
Rivera then gathered some of the excavators 
around him for a group picture. 
Despite the anticlimatic end of what might have 
been one of Chicago's most exciting mobster ad­
ventures, Rivera said the program preserved. 
"It's always a disappointment when you don't find 
what you've been looking for four months," said 
John Joslyn, co-producer of the television program. 
"We moved about 100 tons of dirt down here," he 
said. 
"I always thought there would be bones," said 
Joslyn. 
Joslyn said the producers would decide later 
whether to continue excavating the valult after 
finding yet a third wall. 
Dennis Komac, an explosives expert hired by the 
production company, said the "craftsmanship" of 
the inner, limestone wall was a tipoff that there 
wasn't going to be anything behind it. 
"The craftsmanship - was too good. I knew no 
gangsters could have done it. Too many people 
would have to have ·worked on this wall," Komac 
said. 
Joslyn, asked if he would use the third wall as a 
preview for another program, laughed and said, 
''Maybe we'll make a series if we find enough walls.'' 
Residents-·raise 
few quest�ons in 
budget hearings 
By JIM ALLEN 
Senior reporter 
In the first of two Charleston City Council bud,.!,d 
hearings, citizens raised few questions as o. ·� 
commissioner walked through water and wastewater 
treatment budgets piece by piece. 
The budget discussions Monday focused primarily 
on fixed operational costs with Publk Health and 
Safety Commissioner Bruce Scism dominating 
discussion while drawing few questions from a 
relatively quiet audience. 
City commissioners said the hearings were 
designed to draw public input as to where the budgets 
could be sliced, so that the public might see the 
council's rationale behind a possible utility tax to 
divert a deficit. 
That tax-tabled last week-has been viewed by 
Eastern administrators, citizens and Mayor Murray 
Choate as possibly putting too much of a burden on 
the university and local residents and industry. 
Choate said after Monday's hearing he thought the 
public would start to see the budgets have been pared 
back "to the bare minimums." 
Eastern p_olitical science instructor Richard 
Goodrick-also·at the meeting-said he thought the 
council succeeded in opening communication, yet 
might have been able to do more in that direction. 
"It was a good ·attempt at getting the townspeople 
involved," Goodrick said, "but there was a lack of 
availability of information.'' 
More handouts, Goodrick said, might improve the 
participation and "sharpen the interest" of those 
attending the second meeting on Tuesday. 
But Goodrick praised Scism's ·discussion of the 
budgets he oversees, those covering water and 
· wastewater treatment. 
During Scism's discussion of the budgets, which he 
expects to jump sharply to pay for repairs and im­
provements on the aging water treatment plant, 
Scism hinted that what cuts could be made are likely 
to come in personnel. 
Scism also said he and other commissioners had 
informally placed a hiring freeze and thought per­
sonnel spending might decrease "by attritien." 
Public Works Commissioner Wayne Lanman 
"seconded" Scism's remark. 
The mayor, however, said he was unsure the 
council would be able to make such a move as a 
formal hiring freeze. 
Scism said he believed his arguments for new 
projects were air-tight, which included bringing 
"outdated" control panels up to current safety 
standards and "must" replacements of eroding water 
pipes and faltering machinery. 
In all, his budgets will see $80,000 in new costs, 
much of which Scism said would be returned in new 
gear which will save c�ts. 
The council's most vocal critic in recent weeks, 
realtor Jim Wood, registered few concerns with 
Scism's proposals. 
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State/Nation/World 
Gorbachev supports dismantli 
Court rules in news media's favor 
of NATO alliances, Warsaw Pa 
WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court, in a victory for 
the news media, ruled Monday that anyone who sues for 
libel has the burden of proving the defamatory statement is 
false. . 
In a 5-to-4 decision in a case involving The Philadelphia 
Inquirer, the court strengthened pro�ection against libel 
suits in cases where a so-called "private individual"-rather 
than a public figure-sues a news organization. 
Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, writing for the court, said , 
"We hold that, at least where a newspaper publishes speech 
of public concern, a private-figUFe plantiff cannot recover 
damages without also showing that the statements at issue 
are false. "  
In a dissenting opinion, Justice John Paul Stevens said the 
ruling· is " 'pernicious" because the only publishers "who 
will benefit from Monday's decision are those who act 
negligently or maliciously. "  
Fired Cat worker.to sue company 
WASHINGTON- A former employee of the Caterpillar 
Tractor Co. ,  fired when he questioned nuclear safety at the 
Decatur plant, may sue the company in an Illinois court. 
BERLIN (AP)-Soviet leader Mikhail S .  
Gorbachev stepped up his courtship of  Western· 
Europe on Monday by sayfog he would support 
disbanding the Warsaw Pact and NATO 
alliances . · 
At the same time, Gorbachev voiced readiness 
to meet again with President Reagan if ' ' the 
appropriate international atmosphere is 
created .'' 
The Soviet leader, on a visit to East Germany, 
also charged that the United States had ignored 
the opinion of its West European allies by 
sending warplanes to bomb Libya last week . 
In a speech to workers in East Berlin, the 
Soviet Communist Party general secretary said 
Moscow was ready for "a simultaneous 
disbanding of the Warsaw Pact and NATO, or, 
for a start, their military organizations . "  
The Soviets have previously said they were 
prepared to scrap the Warsaw Pact if the West 
dissolved the NATO military alliance. The offers 
have been viewed with skepticism in the West. 
On the possiblity of a superpower summit this 
year, Gorbachev said, "We are ready for a 
Soviet-American meeting so lo 
. propriate international atmosp 
and real disarmament steps are 
His remarks we(e reported .,y 
television. The state-run networ 
bachev's speech in a machine too 
suburb of East Berlin, and transla 
words into German. 
Western diplomatic sources sai 
repetition of the proposal dove 
peals he has made to Western Eu 
Berlin in the past few days. 
"It looks like this , too, is ai 
(Berlin) Wall at the West Euro 
Western diplomat, who spoke on 
that he not be identified. 
On Monday, in his speech to 
repeated the proposal on conve 
said he also favored "all-Euro 
on economic, ecological and other 
"It is finally time to grasp the 
that the barriers can be remo 
Gorbachev then expressed readi 
Reagan . The U.S.  Supreme Court on Monday
 let stand a ruling 
that said William Wheeler had that right, despite Caterpillar 
claims that feder�l law and regulations pre-empted such 
suits in state courts . 
Wheeler worked in the X-ray department in 1979 when 
the company began using Cobalt 60, a highly radioactive 
Libyan Catholic leader releas 
substance, in its quality control program. 
-
Wheeler, a radiographer, said installation of the Cobalt 
60 operation had not complied with federal safety 
regulations and that he had not been properly trained to 
handle the material. He was fired when he refused to work 
in that department. 
TRIPOLI,  Libya (AP)- The leader of Libya's 
Roman Catholics, freed after 10 days of 
detention, said Monday that he was questioned 
about church activity in this Moslem country and 
that the U.S .  air strike probably delayed his 
release. 
presence and work as Roman Ca 
The Libyan government apo 
arrest and said it had been a mi 
said in an interview with The A 
his office at St. Francis Church. 
Martinelli said of his inter11 
excused themselves repeatedly 
comforts, even a radio to listen to OPEC fails on oil price agreement 
GENEY A-OPEC concluded its weeklong meeting 
Monday after failing to reach a unap.imous agreement on 
production cuts that would raise prices. 
Bishop Giovanni Martinelli, arrested April 10 
in Benghazi with four priests and a nun, said he 
was released Saturday and returned to the 
Libyan capital Sunday, and that the other clerics 
were released over the weekend. 
Observers said the release ap 
of a government campaign t 
foreign community following 
American attack. President R 
strike in retaliation for what he 
involvement in terrorist a 
Iran's chief delegate, Gholamreza Aghazadeh, told 
reporters that 10 of the 13 member-nations accepted a 
production ceiling for the July-September quarter of 16.3 
million barrels a day, while the other three countries wanted 
the overall quota set at 14 million barrels daily. 
Martinelli, born in Libya of Italian parents 44 
years ago, spoke guardedly and would not go 
into detail about the reasons for his arrest or 
elaborate on his interrogation. He would say 
only that the Libyans "questioned us aoout our 
Americans. 
Attention SENIORS Attention 
Press the right key t o  your future!! 
Let "My Secretary" aid you in developing a professional resume that wil l  
make a good first impression. 
"My Secretary" also provides other word processing services, such as, 
letters of application, term papers, or other items to fit your individual 
needs. . 
For more information, call 345-1150 or stop by the office at 903; 
18th Street between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM.. 1 
SO: 
Don't delay .. '. ........ start today ........... let us do your resume!! 
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ALL YOU CANE 
SPAGHffil &GARLIC[} 
TRY OUR NEW 
RED CLAM SAUCE 
ONLY$2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER4 P 
������u� 
·-----------------------------
ANEVENINGWITHBURL 
HAmerica's Best-Known Ballad 
A benefit performance for Eastern Illi 
University's Make-Room-for-Art Cam 
Thursday, April 24 
8:00 P.M. 
McAfee Gymnasium, EIU 
Charleston, Illinois 
-----------------
TICKETS ON SALE -----------------
Reserved Floor Seats . . . . . . . .... $9.50 
Unreserved Balcony ............. $7.50 
FOR TICKETS BY PHONE: (217) 581 
(11 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.) 
VISA OR MASTERCARD 
A Celebration '86 Event 
Presented by,· EIU Foundation in cooperatio 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Comp 
----------------------------
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Bar owner 
appeals 
3 
city action 
TERRY GASCHLER 
Staff writer 
A Charleston bar owner will face the 
Illinois Liquor Control Commission · 
May 14 in Springfield to appeal his  
nine-day suspension. 
The hearing date was set after John 
Ward, owner of the Page One Tavern, 
410 Sixth St .,  filed for appeal last 
week, said Chris Bezruki, Charleston 
City Council executive assistant. 
The bar was to close its doors for 
n ine days beginning -Thursday. 
However, Bezruki  said the bar is 
allowed by law to remain open during 
the appeal. 
ndskeepers spread wood chips and spruce up Celebration '86. The festival is scheduled to begin 
the University Union Monday in preparation for Thursday . 
"We, of course, have appealed, and 
we will stay open while appealing. 
That 's  the way the law works," Ward 
said .  
. not blaming Libya for killing 
Ward's  formal appeal questions the 
lack of a local hearing with Charl�ston 
Mayor Mur'ray Choate, also the city's  
liquor commissioner, said Irene Bahr, 
chief technical advisor to the state 
INGTON (AP)-The Reagan 
ation said today it is not 
to blame Libya for the 
of American hostage Peter 
and said his death reinforces 
s commitment to combat 
nal terrorism.  
c experts at  the National 
of · Health on Sunday 
identified a body found 
irut last wee!<, along with the 
f two Britons, as Kilburn, an 
librarian kidnapped in  
Dec . 3,  1984. 
found near the bodies said 
they had been killed in retaliation for 
last week ' s  American bombing of 
Libya . 
"We condemn this cowardly and 
tragic murder of Peter Kilburn," said 
presidential spokesman Larry Speakes . 
" I n  no way will this deter us from our 
efforts to obtain the safe release of the 
remaining hostages in Lebanon. 
"We are pressing our extensive 
efforts with various governments and 
parties to obtain their freedom," he 
added . "This tragic killing only 
reinforces our commitment to combat 
international terrorism as effectively as 
possible . "  commission . 
Asked if the United States believes " He feels there should have been a 
Libya -was· responsible for Kilburn's hearing," Bahr said . 
death, Speakes replied, " I  don 't think " We do have an ordinance that 
we're prepared to say that at this allows for a hearing," said Tony 
t ime . "  Sunderman, city attorney. "But there 
Ki1burn's  family, meamwhile, joined is some question whether it 's  mandated 
the international chorus of protests or not, and I don't think it is . "  
against the U . S .  attack. Asked to Bahr said there were n o  additior 
comment on the family's statement, reasons given for Ward ' s  appeal. Wr 
Speakes said, " I  wouldn' t  have would not comment further on 1 
anything except we certainly have the appeal . , 
deepest sympathy for the family. We "It ' s  not unheard of for the corr. 
certainly understand their sense of . mission to modify or reverse a local 
out�age and frustration . "  action," Bahr said . 
s receives overall excellent rating in SCJ contest 
ily Eastern News received first place for 
cellence in a national Society for Collegiate 
ts Contest and placed . i'n several other 
• 
tional contest had 623 newspaper entries, 
hael Cordts, News editorial adviser. There 
entries fa the overall excellence category for 
"th "more than weekly" newspapers. 
ze·of James Madison University received 
place in the overall excellence category, with 
going to The Ball State Daily News of Ball 
'versity . 
ear, the News received a third for overall 
odykoontz, executive editor for the 
d, Va., Times-Dispatch and News Leader, 
the overall excellence category for 
rs. 
koontz wrote that "The Daily Eastern News 
p spot by its edge in graphics, effective use 
devoting the back page to the newspaper' s  
rts page and lively editorial and op ed 
The News recently received an honorable mention 
for overall excellence from the Illinois Collegiate 
Press Association. Last year it received a first in that 
category. 
The News placed in l 0 categories, but did not 
. receive any first places this year from ICPA. �tudent 
Publications Coordinator David Reed said, "I 'm 
sure the people at  the News are happy after they kind 
of got shut out of first places" in the ICPA contest . 
Reed, who is also national president of SCJ, said 
awards are not "real exact," but are general in­
dicators . If a newspaper places fairly well in a contest 
"you must be doing something right," he added. 
In the SCJ contest, the News tied for third place 
for front page layout . 
In other areas of competition Daily Eastern News 
reporter Jim Allen received first place out of 74 
entries in the best news story category for coverage of 
the Jane Manbeck murder. Allen, along with 
reporters Mary Holland, Kevin McDermott and 
Nancy Yamin, received second place in the category 
for coverage of the Lake Charleston dam. 
For · personal opm1on writing, McDermott, 
currently News editor in chief, received a first place 
and an honorable mention out of 65 entries . 
In the sports categories, former sport!> ..:J1tflf :"·ff 
Long received two honorable mentions fot ;1,·ws 
stories and one for a column. Sports editor Dan 
Verdun received honorable mentions for a news 
story, feature and a column . 
For sports photography, Bill Pru\ r,:: received an 
honorable mention. 
News cartoonist Mark Evans received third place 
for the cartoon strip " Just Enough" and Becky 
Michael, art director, received an honorable mention 
for a graphic illustration. 
Chicago Sun-Times editorial cartoonist Jack 
Higgins, a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize, wrote that 
Evan's  cartoon has a " fitting title for a strip that is 
spare in script but not in visual humor. " 
Dave McKinney, 1 985-86 News editor in chief 
called the contest results stunning, particularly the 
first for overall excellence, compared with how the 
News placed in the I CPA contest . 
Cordts said he "couldn't  be prouder" about the 
awards .  
"It 's  flattering to be put up against Ball State and 
Kansas State (which received an honorable mention 
for overall excellence) and be told your newspaper 
does a better job of covering campus," Cordts said.  
5 Warbler places in six categories in SCJ contest 
985 Warbler yearbook placed 
of six categories again in the 
Society for Collegiate 
t contest. 
arbler received a third place 
1 excellence and first places 
ncept" and "reporting in 
985 book received a second -
coverage of the year and third 
r photography and display. 
Warbler was judged with 
schools of enrollments over 7 ,000 . Five 
schools with enrollments over 7 ,000 
entered yearbooks . Twelve schools 
with enrollments less than 7 ,000 en­
tered the contest . 
Dave McKinney, was editor in chief 
of the 1985 Warbler. · 
The Warbler also placed in each 
category in 1984. The theme for the 
1985 book was based on conservatism. 
Dave McKinney, 1985-86 Warbler 
editor in chief said the staff "went to 
lengths to get something that was 
applicable," adding that the mood of 
Eastern students last year was either 
conservative or apathetic. 
Chicago Sun-Times reporter 
Deborah Nelson judged the yearbook 
contest. 
In commenting on the Warbler, 
Nelson wrote that the "topics in the 
yearbook are interesting because of 
crisp writing, gobs of anecdotes and (I 
assume) ruthless editing. 
"It  would be tough to find a 
national magazine with such con­
sistent, cover-to-cover quality." 
Nelson also wrote that the "theme 
and the book 's outstanding in­
troduction set the tone for a thoughtful 
and rather philosophical review of the 
year . "  -
"Each section is packed with quality 
articles and photos worth a thousand 
·words, ' '  she wrote. 
Warbler adviser Mary Wohlrabe 
said she is "delighted" about_ the 
yearbook's awards. 
· 
"Usualily we don't  think about 
winning awards, and when we do it 's a 
. nice surprise," she said. 
. I I 
Oplnle>� 
No bombs being stor�d in Old Mai 
will bring an end to sleepless nigh 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Other schools 
leading the way 
for divestment 
The EIU Foundation wil l  meet again this 
Saturday. And ,  as has happened often in 
the past year when the Foundation meets, 
the issue of South African d ivestment wil l  
undoubtedly come up-if not from the group 
itself, then from those. students who are 
vocal in their support of divestiture . 
U nfort unat e l y , .  i t  
Editorial seems, many d o  not 
know that the call for 
Eastern to divest its holdings in companies 
that have South African subsid iaries is not 
an isolated incident. Currently,  an outcry for 
divestment is being heard at un iversities 
throughout the U n ited States . 
Earl ier this month at the Un iversity of 
I l l inois, 60 anti-apartheid demonstrators, 
most of them students, were arrested at a 
Board of Trustees meeting. Shortly after 
that , admin istrators there ordered campus 
police and maintenance workers to 
d ismantle a shantytow11 that students had 
erected . 
As recently as this weekend, the shanties 
at U of I had been rebuilt and again ordered 
to be dismantled. 
I think we all can sleep a little easier at night now 
that Eastern has been declared a nuclear free zone. 
As most know by now, the nuclear free referendum 
was passed in last week's student government 
elections. 
Like most students, I wasn't sure at first what this 
nuclear free zone thing was. I assumed all it meant 
was Russia wouldn't be allowed to drop the big one 
on Eastern. 
Well, actually, no one would be allowed to drop a 
nuclear bomb on us, but Russia just came to mind. 
When I think of nuclear bombs, I think of the United 
States and Russia. I can't imagine the United States 
bombing Charleston-not on purpose anyway. This 
Choate problem hasn't got that far out of hand yet. 
I just wondered how Russia was going to take the 
news that Eastern had taken a vote and 1 ,483 
students had taken away their right to bomb a town in 
the Midwest. I figured Gorbachev would have one of 
two reactions: He'd either get ticked off and bomb us 
right away, or say to himself, "Those arrogant peons! 
Why in the world would we ever take the time and 
effort to bomb Charleston, I llinois?" 
But then I thought, since the referendum probably 
won't influence a ticked-off communist, making 
Eastern a nuclear free zone might be an insurance 
ploy. · 
For instance, if someday you are walking across 
the quad and a nuclear bomb happens to fall on your 
head, the university will no longer be liable. You 
won't be able to sue Eastern because, since the 
campus is now a nuclear rree zone, Russia will be 
responsible for any claims resulting from such an 
"accident." Not that you, personally, would be able 
to sue someone if that ever happened, but maybe 
your parents could. 
So, since I wasn't real sure what a nuclear free 
zone was, I decided to look it up. According to ar- . 
ticles in The Daily Eastern News written after the 
Personal file: 
issue was first discussed by the S 
nuclear free zone is a place where 
· transportation or testing of nuclear 
prohibited. 
I was kind of surprised to find out 
"drop" or "bomb" didn't appear an 
nuclear free zone definition. For 
"BOOM" didn't either. 
Eastern Illinois Students Concerned 
who originally came up with the nu 
idea, have said that it is a symbolic 
students' awareness to the escalati 
Unfortunately, the few students who 
tention to the whole EISCAP debate 
forget about it now that the referendum 
But not me. I'm going to remember 
now officially a nuclear free zone, 
find out about any nuclear weapons 
transported or tested in Old Main, 
especially my residence hall. 
One critic of the referendum said, " 
waste of time and effort, since it cannot 
Everyone knows that no missiles are 
campus anyway." 
Well I say it can be enforced, and 
everybody here at Eastern to be missi 
So, if I find out that strange guy living 
from me has a Titan stashed under 
turning him in. And I urge all other E 
concerned about peace to do the same. 
-Mike Burke is news editor for The 
News. 
While administrators have been the main 
focus of protest, at some schools those 
doing the anti-apartheid_ protesting have 
College doesn't teach organizatio 
been the targets of violence. Next week, I will write my last column for The Daily 
According to several recent editions of a Eastern News. It's been confirmed. I am definitely 
weekly publication ,  National On Campus . graduating. This week, I have nothing to talk about. 
Report , there have been several of the$e You see, my mind has turned to mush. 
violent incidents. Unfortunately, it did not reach this sad state due to intoxication or too much time in fromt of the tube. Molotov cocktails were twice hurled at Rather, it got this way from over-in�ulgence in 
shanties erected and being lived in by homework. If this column starts to read like a term 
University of Utah students. paper, you know why. That's all I 've been working on 
Shantytowns at both Stanford University lately. 
d D rt th I d t d I There's something about completing compositions an a mou were a so es roye · n a and study for exams earlier than the night before that subsequent incident at Dartmouth, 10 staff nauseates and frightens me. Thus, I have a variety of members of the conservative Dartmouth rationalizations for my procrastination. 
Review attacked three shanties with f3_rst of all, 1 have convinced myself and all those 
sledgehammers, triggering rage among the around me that I work best under pressure. It makes 
300 students who had occupied the me think faster, gets me more enthusiatic, and 
school's main administration building in  forces m e  t o  finish fascinating tasks. Actually, this is · false. Pressure just makes me neurotic. protest. I'm also quick to accuse my instructors of being 
Unfortunately, this threat of violence the ones who stuck me with all this last minute stuff. 
could have an effect on any serious look at In reality, most of my instructors have been pretty 
divestment here . But as long as there are good about warning me in advance about projects. 
students who are wil l ing to stand up to The only problem is that sometimes they warn one 
administrators and to peer pressure ,  the too far in advance, like at the begining of the semester. divestment issue wil l  not go away. Who thinks about things that aren't due until the 
What's the pol 
end of the semester before at least 75 
term is over? Organized people do, I 
includes them in anything? 
I've also been known to b 
organizational habits on the fact that r 
pus. Once one has their own little dw 
a lot of household duties to perform. 
cook. Someone must put away dishes. 
that long trek back home which takes 
can study? 
When I lived in a residence hall, I 
excuse that there was too much acti 
buckle down to the books. 
After what seems like an eternity at 
learned quite a bit about life. The 
don't know is how to get my exi 
organized state. 
-Diane Schneidman is a regular c 
Daily Eastern News. 
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tion manager CC;tndidate visits Eastern 
nd of three interviews was 
nday· at the Radio and 
Center for the position of 
Station Manager. 
ompson, a self-proclaimed 
lie, "  had what she called a 
of interviewing and lunch 
n,  born in California, 
Chicago her home "because 
e I have been the longest . "  
worked in television 
for the past three and one 
and is currently working for 
ge government channel . 
n said the position of 
ger attracted her to the 
gh, "I understand there is 
here," she said . 
it'd be a great challenge," 
said of the position of 
station manager. 
She currently :, works < weekly 
program at the Park RiC:g · station . 
"The challenge of going from weekly 
to nightly is also attractive. "  
" I ' m  a workaholic," she said. " I  get 
an idea and start working. "  
Thompson has attended several 
colleges in the state including DePaul 
and Bradley University, rece1vmg 
degrees in communications and music. 
Thompson said she likes editing 
music for the television media and 
considers having a musical background 
an advantage. 
Editing music involves designing the 
opening melodies for television 
programs. Thompson said the im­
portance of having a good opening is 
crucial to the success of a program. 
If confronted with lackadaisical 
reporters, Thompson said she would 
first try to assign him a story that he is 
interested in, and secondly try to make 
the experience as interesting as 
possible . 
"I would require consistency in their 
writing," Thompson said, "and stress 
professionalism. ' '  
Although she has never taught at an 
institution, Thompson said, "I 've 
always been a teacher. When I work 
with an intern, when the day is over I 
ask them what they learned. Hopefully 
they won't  make the same mistake 
again . "  
In her spare time, Thompson said 
she enjoys sports . ''.I used to be a 
raquetball maniac," she said of her 
semi-professional career in raquetball 
during college. 
Director of the Radio and Television 
Center, John Beabout said he hopes to 
have picked a new station manager by 
mid-March . 
The interview with the final can-
Janice Thompson 
didate, Ken Beno, will be Tuesday, 
Beabout said . 
democratic, rebublican chairmen reveal ideas 
cans and Democrats of Coles County have 
leaders. 
· 
Crowder took over as the Democrat party 
June McGown chairs for the Republican 
were elected to their offices by the 52 
mmitteemen in each party. Before being 
chair nominee must first serve a term as a 
mmitteeman. 
y two Eastern students serve as Democrat 
en, senior Lana Shaw and sophomore 
· . Senior Gary Gleespen is a Republican 
en. 
asked me if I would consider running, I 
out it and said yes I would , ' '  McGown 
not as much campaigning as with a regular 
it's quite an honor to be recognized all 
te," Crowder said . 
lections are held every two years during 
Morgan Phipps and Elmer Goetz, both of 
previously held the Democrat and 
'' 
I figure that's our last right (voting). 
That's one our last American 
freedoms. 
-Robert Crowder 
Democratic party chairman 
��������-'' 
Republican chairs . 
McGown has coordinated Eastern student teachers 
for about three years and her ·husband Bill is an 
experimental psychology· instructor. Her daughter 
completed her undergraduate work at Eastern and 
her son, a senior, is majoring in graphic design. 
Crowder , who has served as county vice chairman 
for the past " 12 to 14 years , "  said one of his main 
concerns is getting people to vote . 
"I  figure that ' s  (voting) our last right . That ' s  one 
of our last American freedoms, "  he said . 
Crqwder and his wife Martha have four children . 
Turn that -
McGown said she is also conce(ned with getting 
people to vote and expressed getting qualified 
candidates as another of her concerns . 
Getting people to vote and recruiting local can­
didates are just a couple of the responsibilities of a 
party chair . 
Other duties include operating party headquarters, 
maintaining a party booth at the county fair, holding 
political rallies, keeping voters informed and 
coordinating any campaign activities . 
Crowder has worked as a Mattoon sewer main­
tenance man for the past nine years . 
While McGown doesn't  hold a regular job she said 
she keeps busy with volunteer work . 
McGown is currently the downstate chairman of 
the Illinois Federation of Republican Women. 
In the past McGown has managed the. Thrift Shop, 
formerly located ·on the square, for two years, a 
resale shop which helped fund the Coalition Against , 
Domestic Violeifce. She has also served as a precinct 
committeman for 10 years , president of the 
Charleston Area Republican Women, and the second 
vice president of the Illinois Federation of 
Republican Women. 
Junk Car E.l.U. STUDENT NITE AT TED'S 
Plus 
FREE 
Travel 
itinerary 
CRUISES 
TOURS 
217-345-7731 
VE$ YOU MONEY 
als are on their 
, but don't worry. 
Finals Guide is 
coming to help 
in all ways! 
I 
Into Cash!! ""-"' 
WeHaul&Pay 
-CASH-
348-5232 
2 5 
6 0 -Screwdrivers ,_ • -Miller • -Blue Tail '.ly· 'I' -Popcorn 'I' -Fuzzy Navel 
-Hot Dogs -any flavor 
Schnapps 
50' Admission: Uve D.J. Lerch playing your favorite Rock-n-roll Music. 
Miller Promotion-T-shirts• Hats• Giveaway Drawings/ 
TAKE THIS IT Alf AN IMPORT 
FOR A SPIN ••• 
Wind er up and 
feed a gang of 
four for under $5 
Enjoy our made­
from-scratch 
meat sauce and 
noodles with the 
great taste of our 
fresh baked 
garlic bread 
lhe italian lakery 
. . anh· spagijetti 4nuse 
. . 
667 lincnln 348· 7777 
I . I 
I 
6 
Produced by ()nive-rsity Board Public Relations Commjttee, Coordinator Mary Beth Marek 1111;:.o:·". 
" E .T .  the Extra-Terrestrial" is a 
movie for all ages. E . T .  is about a 
lonely boy,  El l iott ,  who becomes 
friends with a small scared alien 
who is stranded by h is sh ip .  
Together they work to get  E . T .  
home.  Problems arise when El l iott 
is not the only one who knows 
about E . T. This movie is perfect to 
take your " l ittle person " to . It wil l  
warm your heart every tim e .  
Don 't m iss your chan 
" phone home" this Friday. A 
showing of "E.T . , "  every m 
of the audience wi l l  have a 
to win · a 1 5 -m i n.ute pho 
anywh ere in  the continental 
States .  Your. c hance to win 
Friday at 6 : 30 and 9 p. 
M cAfee Gym . Don ' t forget 
l ittle person!  
DEATHTRAP 
*******+***** *************** * * * * 
· : Free comedy and music : 
A wickedly funny 
who'll-do-it. 
: TONIGHT in  the Subway see ' ' The : 
: System, ' ' a local top-40 band and : 
* comedian John Midas at 8 p . m .  The * : event is free and so is the food . Don 't : : m iss it! : ·  
�*****+***** ***************� This week in the video lounge • .  .... . 
Last chance to joi n  U B  
Get your applications in TODAY for either 
the Graphics or the Mainstage coordinator 
position . 
The Graphics Com mittee is responsible 
for d e si g n i n g  al l n e w s p a p e r  ads , 
promotional flyers , posters and buttons for 
UB events . Th is is a great opportun ity for 
developing a portfol io .  
Ma instage offers the un ique experience 
of deal ing with small bands an d comedy 
acts i n  every (\Spect from planning to 
production . 
• Applications are available in the Student 
Activities · office , 2nd floor U n ion . Deadl ine 
.to apply is tomorrow at 3 p .  m .  
Come and see' a del ig htful ly 
intense , sophisticated and witty 
thr i l ler with M ichael Cai n e ,  
C hristopher Reeve and Dyan 
Cannon . Caine is the past master 
of Broadway mystery h its who 
can no longer write a winner .  
Reeve plays a former student 
who sends Caine the perfect 
myst�ry story . So beg ins the plot 
of Deathtrap , as Caine contrives 
to m urder Reeve and steal h is  
mystery . Janet M asl in of  The 
New York Times calls Deathtra p  
" A  styl ish , sneaky , cat-and­
mouse movie . "  Come and play 
detective and see if  you can 
f o l l o w  t h e  p lot  
Deathtrap . 
Everyone has bad ci::l) ... , but 
Pacino has a Dog Day 
ternoon.  Pacino shows 
versati l ity i n  th is col lage of hum 
pathos , f r ight  and c haos . Pac 
is Son n y ,  confused and fran 
about h is wife , debts and a m 
lover desperate from a s 
change operation . How does 
solve al l  of his problems? �e 
a .fr iend stage a barn' r ubbe 
Come and see if ban k robbery 
the answer .  Could he have a cu 
for f inal 's  week blues? 
Just hear ' em once . . .  and you ' l l bel ieve the i m possi ble 
The 21 st Century Steel Band 
i$ coming to Eastern I l l inois as a 
part of Celeqration . The band,  
with the orchestration of  a full 
symphony orchestra, plays all 
its music on discarded oi l  
drums.  
�Tbe band came to the U . S .  
from Trinidad and performed at 
Lincoln Center, Rockefeller 
Plaza, and appeared on the Ed 
Sul l ivan show 
The Band has been able to 
expand its repertoire from the 
music of the 6 0 's to the modern 
music of today , but the group 
sti l l  includes many of their 
original tunes .  
In concerts in  the U . S . , and 
around .the world it's reported 
the 2 1  st Century Steel Band 
has yet to fail to get a standing 
ovation from the crowds. 
Come see this dynamic band 
at Friday , April 2 5 ,  in the l ibrary 
quad . 
- Valerie Clark 
-� ----·r-- . _ _, 
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u lty Senate may void election resu lt Students_· . from page 1 _ 
NNIS 
editor 
culty Senate may decide 
void the ele�tion of an at­
ber of the the Council on 
ucation because about 34 
rs were not given ballots . 
te will meet at 2 p .m.  
in  the Union addition 
e Room. 
tevens , acting senate chair, 
TE election is scheduled for 
and "could not say" if there 
vote . 
April 16  senate meeting, 
Shank, special education 
t chair, sent a memo to the 
· g that a second election be 
e at-large seat won by Grace 
Is There Life 
er College?" . Kent Beeler 
Department of 
ucationa/ Psychology 
esday, April 23 
Union Arcola Room 
ponsored by the 
ounseling Center 
HAPPY 
_40th 
B.D. 
CHERYL 
· Tonight 
dinner's 
on me. 
Love , 
Your 
Secret 
Sister 
Tonight • 8:00 p.m. 
FINAL PERFORMANCE 
Doudna Fine Art. Center 
Charleston, lllinoi• 
. . . Uallm ""lih> 
. 3 Dalian 
' '  3 Dollars 
. . . . . . .  Z Dallan 
py Birthday 
Noomie!  
Love, Yvonne 
Nunn, elementary and junior high 
education instructor. 
Shank said ballots were c;er t only to 
members of the special t:ducation, 
elementary and junior high education 
departments . COTE bylaws were 
changed in 1 984 to include all members 
of the College of Educati.:>n in voting 
for at-large seats . 
About 35  people who were eligible 
did not receive ballots, Shank said . 
They include chairs and instructors in 
the di.!partments of school services 
personnel, educational psychology and 
guidance, secondary education and 
foundation, and student teaching. 
The senate directed Terry Perkins, 
chairman of the senate elections 
committee, to study the request and 
make a recommendation to the senate . 
In other business, the senate will 
vote to change the name of the 
department of health education to the 
· department of health studies. 
Although most members said they 
saw nothing wrong with changing the 
name, the senate earlier refused to 
consider the proposal because they 
objected its being placed before the 
Board of Governors for approval 
without the senate's  consideration. 
The senate was asked, through a 
memo, to approve the proposal two 
days before Eastern President Stanley 
Rives planned to present the name 
change to the BOG. At the senate's  
request, he postponed placing it  before 
the BOG. 
believes the legislators will listen to 
student leaders' c;as�s if presented this 
way. 
Facts from the student government 
campaign parties, Students Promoting 
Interest in Government and Unity, will 
be presented to .legislators, giving a 
view from both sides, Ashack said . 
These include the Gramm-Rudman 
act, the Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission entitlement program and 
the funding of the program, and the 
possibility of an English competency 
exam for instructors, O'Mera said . 
The exam would require that all 
instructors in the state have a working 
knowledge of and an ability to speak 
fluent English, Madigan explained . 
Zen ith Data Systems and 
Word Link  presents a 
Product a·pen House 
The open house wi l l  i nclude software and hardware 
demonstrations, plus personal ized demonstration time. 
Date: Tuesday , Apri l 22 , 1 986 
Where: Effingham Room , Un iversity Union 
Time: Open 1 0:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for fa cu lty, 
students, a nd staff members. 
Zenith Data Systems 
manufactures a full l ine of 
IBM PC Compatible Preducts .  
OPEN HOUSE SPECIAL! ! 
ZF-1 48-42 . p lus 
ZVM-1 22 Am ber monitor sgggoo 
Help  bri ng down the cost 
o·f y�ur  education !. 
Zenith Dual Drive 
Z- 1 48 PC Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$999.00 
S l 2K,  (2) 360K S \4 Floppy Drives, 
Serial and parallel ports, 
4.77/8mhz, plus more . . .  
Zenith Dual Drive 
Z- 1 7 1  PC Portable PC Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$1 ,349.00 2S6K, (2) 360K S Y.  Floppy Drives, 
Serial and parallel ports, 
(Optional built-in modem, 
Battery Pack) and more . . .  
Zenith High Perfomance AT-Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$1 ,799.00 
S l 2K,  ( I )  1 .2 meg S Y• Floppy Dive 
Serial and parallel port 
80268 processor plus more . . .  
(Optional 1 0  meg winchester available) 
Zenith Dual Drive 
Z- 1 S8 PC-IBM PC Compatible 
Special Educational Price 
$999.00 
2S6K, (2) 360K S Y.  Floppy Drives, 
Serial and parallel ports, 
4 .77/Smhz, plus more . . .  
(Optional 1 0  meg winchester available) 
Zenith Monitors 
Monochrome Composite 
ZUM- 1 220 - Amber ZUM- 1 230 - Green 
Special ·Educational Price 
$99.00 
Color Monitors 
ZUM- 1 3 3  · RGBI Color Monitor 
Special Educational Price 
$335 .00 
· Price Lists wil l  be ava i lable at OPEN HOUSE . 
2'!"E���e��"s�. ;7Tir1'H I ��fems . Champaign,  IL  When total Performance i s  the only option . 
21 7-359-9378 IBM PC - Trademark International Business Machines © 1985 ,  Zenith Data Systems 
8 Tuesday, April 22, 1 986 
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AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
'WILL ROGERS 345-9222 
All Seats S 1  
April Fool's Day (R) 7 : 00 
The Color Purple (PG- 1 3) 7 : 1 5 
TIME 
Brazil (R) 
· Murphy's Law (R) 
CIMEMA 3 258-8228 
Legend (PG) 5 :00 • 7 : 00 
The Money Pit (PG) 5 : 1 0  • 7 : 1 0  
Wild Cats (R) 5:05 • 7:05 
S2oo All SHOWS 0£F�£ 6 P.M. DAILY 
-SEE DIRECTORY R 
FOR SHOW TIMES " 
ALL THE BBBR & 
SOFT DRINKS YOU· WISH 
TO tl0N8Ul8 TIL 12:00 open at 8 : 00 
· · -� - � -
348-8387 
- - - · . 
Catch all the latest scores · 
in the Sports section ! . . 
L. 
- -The-Golden Comb 
•••Iffy ••d Taanlag Saloa 
1 205 3rd Street-Charleston 
( 1% blocks north of Lincoln) 
PH� 345·7 5 30 
OPEN MON.·SAT. 
Mon. & T,l\"'rs. Ev�ning\ by Appl. 
TANNING 
1' 8PBfll!L 
WITH AD 
Debbie Worman 
Jeanelle Babb$ 
Ca_nnie Lang 
�ONGRATULATIO 
to the 
Top 10 Greek Women 
Marcia BrehmA<I> · 
J ul ie  Broom A r  A 
Patric ia Hendrickson A<I> 
Angela G rachan l:l:l: 
Mary Lozich  A<I> 
HH +a+ • 
Karla Na l ley A<I> 
N ancy P iper A r� 
The Women of 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
·would like to thank 
all their 1986 Gree 
Week coaches for th 
hard work and their sup 
Love 
Phi Sigma 
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COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
<Not valid Friday & Saturday> 
A Large (16") 
Sausage Pi�� 
PLUS 
A 2 Liter of Pe 
$650 
Offer expires MaV 1/86 
Stretch It At 
Charleston 
909 1 8th St. . 
348·751 5 
Hair cu 
$7. 50 
N8 
�<I> 
A rA 
hardson AZ 
n AZ  
K 
n 
t . .  
Tuesday, Apr i l  22, 1 986 
l ide show featu res 
ntem porary art ists 
ut 30 contemporary artists ' 
s were presented Monday in a 
presentation by Jan Howard, 
nt curator at the Baltimore 
m of Art .  
e slide show, which was held at 
Tarble Arts Center, presented 
t prints , done primarily by 
'can artists . A few prints done by 
and Italian artists were shown 
end of the show. 
show included many portfolios 
ists , published by Peter Blum.  
publisher gets the artists and the 
rs together, "  Howard said . 
c portfolios included series of the 
' works, as they would often be 
ted in a museum. 
prints included works done by 
rs, sculptors and environmental 
, Howard said . 
· t making really became big in 
the United States during the 1 960's ,  she 
said . 
Howard included several different 
types of prints in the slide show. ' 'The 
art market for prints today is very 
healthy, "  she said . 
Howard said that one of the ad­
vantages of prints w.as that they could 
be reµroduced much easier than 
paintings could . 
About 50 people attended the slide 
presentation. 
"I thought it was really exciting to 
see what's  being done now in prints 
and in expanding the imagery, " said 
art department graduate assistant 
Barbara Mastio.  
Howard explained that many of the 
prints done today are very large in size. 
Howard worked at the Philadelphia 
Museum of _ Art prior to going to 
Baltimore. There, she received a 
fellowship from the National En­
dowment of the Arts . 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Ordinances of th 
ity of Charleston provide that it is unlawful for an 
wner . or person in control of any lot within the Ci  
f Charleston to allow or permit weeds or grass t 
row in excess of eight inches (8")  i n  height. 
or additional information contact Jeff Finley at 345-, 
74 1 . 
All Interested Women 
FALL FORMAL RUSH 
Sign-ups Monday, April 21 
thru April 25 in the 
Union & the Halls 
.GO FOR GREEK! 
PECIAL! 
Every Tuesday 9 am - 8 pm 
present l .D .  a nd get 
ha irshaping for . . .  
$6.50 
� --- ... 
1 09 Lincoln 
348-56 i .. 
Local ban� participates 
in free Subway concert 
By DANE BUCZKOWSKI 
Staff writer 
The Subway will show off one of 
Eastern ' s  own bands , "The 
System" and comedian John Midas 
in the free ComedyRock Con­
nection at 8 p .m.  Tuesday. 
Midas will start the show Tuesday 
with what he calls "straight forward 
observational style' '  comedy rather 
than the traditional style of comedy. 
Midas , 24 , travels· to colleges 
around the United� States and said 
he belongs to the "new school" of 
comedy. 
In the "new school" Midas · said 
Laugh makers sometimes don't  even 
appear as normal comics, adding 
that his routine includes his views on 
flying and a lighter look at body 
building with Nautilus equipment. 
Giving his philosophies about 
comedy, Midas said "a comic is a 
catalyst to make you have a good 
time. "  
"He's played every room i n  _ 
Chicago,"  Subway coordinator 
Mark Woolbright said . 
Tuesday's show, which will be 
Woolbright' s  last event of the 
season, will have Midas trading off 
half-hour sets with "The System. "  
In a different league o f  en- · 
tertainment, "The System" plans 
on hitting the crowd with some 
"commercial metal, "  vocalist Tom 
McGowan said . 
Musical cogs in "The System" 
are : junior Tom McGowan, vocals ;  
sophomore Darrin Buamgarten, on 
guitar; sophomore Bill Ryan, on 
bass ; and junior Brian Justison, on 
drums . 
McGowan said the music the 
band plays is not actually "heavy 
metal , "  but described it as 
"commercial metal" like that 
played on the radio . 
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Luncheon Specials $ 1 . 99 Mo;1��at. 
: • C h o pped S i r l o i n  
c: • Stea k -n -St u f f 8. 80 t W .  L i n c o l n  
::s • F i sh P l a tt e r  '8 8 3 4 5 -3 I I 7 ::s 
: • Stea k -n -M u sh ro o m s  o pe n  Da i l y  t t - 9  : 
1 • C h i c ke n  - fry Stea k I 
: FREE DRINK OPEN r : _ 
1 WITH MEAL I SUNDAYS I 1 ., I I 
� - • • • • • • •• • • � • oou�n • • • � • • • • • • • ••� 
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Tuesday's . 
Classified 1 0 Aprll 22, 1 986 ads 
Report errors lmmedletely e t  511 ·211 2. A 
wlll e ppur In the next edition. Uni ... 
cennot be r"pon1lble for en Incorrect Id 
insertion. DHdllne 2 p.m. previous dey. 
luesday's 
Digest 
TV 
3:00 p.m. 
2-Dalias 
3-Barnaby Jones 
·1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5-Scooby Doo 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,38-News 
9-Jeffersons 
Crossword 
3, 1 0-Equalizer 
9-News 
1 2-Frontline 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38--Challenge of the Gobots 
1 2-Nightly Business RepOrt 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gunsmoke 
6:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7 ,38-Spenser: For Hire 
9:20 p,m. 
5-NBA Playoff ..; 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News , 3:05 p.m. 
5-Flinstones 
3:30 p.m. 
1 0-Schoolbreak Special: 
"Contract for Life: The 
S.A.D.D.  Story. "  
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh-
borhood -
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Munsters 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeopardy! 
3-0uincy 
1 2-3-2-1  Contact 
1 5-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-People's Court 
9-Laveme & Shirley 
'1 0-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Flying Nun 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
ACROSS 
1 Segments of a 
curve 
5 Of primary 
importance 
10 -- Sunday 
14 Hurdler's 
movement 
15 State an idea 
16 Dueling sword 
17 Surrealist 
painter 
18 Site of a W . W .  
I I  conference 
19 Kind of gas · 
20 In the open 
22 He wrpte 
" Sentimental 
Journey" 
24 Domestic 
slave of yore 
25 Lager 
26 - daisy 
29 Spread out. 
troops again 
33 Soho tavern 
34 Vilify 
36 " Remember 
the - , "  1898 
slogan 
37 Syrian, e.g. 
39 Suffixes with 
depend and 
insist 
41 Astronauts' 
. org. 
42 Shade of brown 
44 River ducks 
46 Not gross 
47 Those who 
capacitate 
49 Baseball 
statistics 
51 Cautious 
52 Widgeon 
53 Commotion 
56 Utter 
foolishness 
60 French dugout 
61 Sheeplike 
63 Buckeyes' 
home 
64 Easy victory 
3, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-Newlywed Game 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Bob Newhart 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Three's Company 
6:35 p.m. 
5-Baseball :  Houston at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-A-Team 
3 , 1 0-Mor­
ningstar/Eveningstar 
9-Movie: "Westworld. "  
( 1 973) Clever thriller set i n  a 
futuristic amusement center 
where . robots fulfill tourists' 
every fantasy. 
1 2-Visions of Star Wars 
1 7  , 38-Who's The Boss? 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Perfect Stt:angers 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Hunter 
3, 1 0-Mickey Spillane's Mike 
Hammer 
1 2-Heritage: Civiltzation and 
the Jews 
1 7 ,38-Moonlighting 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-NBC White Paper 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Trapper John , M.D .  
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Movie: "Good News."  
( 1 947) Collegiate capering 
with a football hero, librarian, 
vamp and campus cutup. 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Sariford and Son 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Mystery of Al Capone's 
Vaults 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Cancer Today 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-American Dream 
1 2:05 a.m. 
5-Movie: "Behold a Pale 
Horse. "  ( 1 964) Fred Zin­
nemann's account of personal 
conflicts during the Spanish 
Civil War .  
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 7-News 
65 Detecting 8 Social insect 35 Vestibule 38 Quail device 9 Rented 
66 Dickens 10 Barrie hero 40 Calabooses 
heroine 1 1  Mimic 43 Amor's wings 
67 " Protectress" 1 2  Skinny 45 Hold back 
painter 48 M istakes 13 Simple ; bare 50 "-- the Blue 68 Prophets 21 Superlative Horizon" 69 Medical suffixes 52 Submarine amount 23 Abound equipment 
DOWN 
25 C ity in N E 53 Hyde or Ohio Kensington 
1 " M *  A * S * H "  . 26 Modern 54 Ancient Greek 
actor frontier coin 
2 Actual 27 Start of 55 Faithful 
3 Ranch HOMES 56 Flood is one 
newcomer 28 Manila hemp 57 Current : 
4 Church toppers 29 Events at Comb. form 
5 Hidden item in Aqueduct 58 Medium for 
the theme of 30 Woody vine Raphael 
this puzzle 31 Beginning 59 Enameled 
6 Hurriedly 32 Nobelist in metal ware 
7 Fodder Literature : 62 Nero's 
container 1923 "Alas ! "  
See page 1 1  for answers 
i'i\Services Offered tf Help Wanted 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers, 
big selection, excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT 
West Park Plaza. 345-633 1 . 
_________ oo 
"My Secretary , "  word 
processing service: Letters, 
papers, resumes, etc. Call 
Millie at 345- 1 1 50. 
________ .5/5 
GET A JOB FAST WITH A 
COPY-X RESU ME!  FAST 
SERVICE ,  LOW PRICES, 
LARGE SE LECTION OF 
FORMATS , TYP E D  OR 
TYPESET. NEAR CAMPUS AT 
207 LINCOLN. 345-63 1 3. 
-----=-----=----::::--00 NEED TYPING : Papers, 
Letters, Thesis; Professional 
Secretary; Call: 345-9225. 
________5/2 
N e e d  Ty p i n g  D o n e ?  
Professional Typist. Call 345-
2595 after 5p.m.  
--------�4125 
Smyser's complete Auto 
Repair, 208 North 7th, 348-
5232 . 
ff Help Wanted 
Attention Honda mechanic: 
summer employment for ex­
verienc.ed person. Contact at 
345-6544. 
----=----....,,...4/22 CAMP WSI ,  with small crafts 
skills preferred, needed for 
June-July camp, min , age 2 1 :  
Shemame Girl Scout Council , 
234 S. College, Decatur, IL  
62522 . 2 1 7-423-7 791 . 
________4/23 
Switchboard, filing, com­
putor operation ,  typing, full­
time Summer job, prefer in­
dividual who will be a Senior in 
the Fall. Positions for a 
company in BurrRidge, I l l .  near 
Route 83 and I 5 5 .  Send 
resume to Nuts & Bolts 801 E .  
Ogden Box 1 067 Naperville, I I  
60566. 
-----,----,---=�4/23 CAREER OPPORTURNITY. 
Full time position available for 
interested dieletics major .  
Responsibi l ity will include 
management of dietary dept. 
for 1 70 bed facility. Only those 
who have successf u l l y  
completed diet therapy and are 
certified in food santitatior; 
should apply. Position available 
immediately .  Please have 
references available at the time 
of applying .  Applicants should 
apply at 1 000 Palm,  Mattoon 
IL EOE. 
________ 4/24 
Delivery people wanted. 
Apply in person between 2 and 
4 p . m .  at Jimmy Johns 1 4 1 7  
4th St. Charleston. 
________ 4/24 
Hardees, 3 1  5 Linclon is now 
taking applications between 2-
4 and 7 -9p. m .  No phone calls 
please. 
--------,---4/2 2 
1 O men needed for shearing 
Christmas trees from June 1 0-
Juiy 1 5  6 :30a. m . · 1 0:30a. m .  
Mon. Th ru  Fri . 345-68 1 5. 
________ 4/30 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359· 1 577 or 1 ·  
800·858·8000. 
00 -=-G�O
-
V_E_R_N_M
_
E_N_T
--
J O..,.-B S .  
$ 1 6 ,040 - $59, Now Hiring. 
Call 1 ·805-687 -6000 Ext. R· 
9997 for current federal list. . 
7/29 
Help Wanted 6 girls for 
Celebration '86 . Max's 
Munchies 345·2620. 
________ 4/23 
Women to prune x·mas trees 
June 1 0-July 1 5. Life Science 
majors preferr.ed. 345-68 1 5. 
________4/30 
Now taking Applications at 
TED'S WAREHOUSE for 
Waitresses,  Bartenders, 
Floorrnen for summer. Must be 
&bailable over Break. Apply in 
person between 1 2·2p.m. 
________4/22 
Part time position available 
for experienced cooks & 
dishwashers. Please bring 
references. May apply at 1 000 
Palm, Mattoon, IL EOE. 
'7 Wanted 
WANTED JUNK CARS WE 
PAY CASH 348-5232 . 
_________4/25 
Rides/Riders 
RIDE NEEDED TO MACOMB 
or vicinity this Friday. Im­
portant. 58 1 -2055 ask for 
Marion. 
_________ 4/24 
ft Roommates 
Needed : Male Roommate to 
Share Apt. for Int. and Sum­
mer, Low Rent low Utilities , 
Call Greg 581 - 5 1 78.  
________ 4/23 
NEEDED: One or two female 
r o o m m a t e s  f o r  
YOUNGSTOWNE for 1 986-87 
school year. Cal l  Julie, 5 1 52 ,  
Lisa, 3237 , or  Patty, 3830. . 
4/22 
For 1 986-87 
Very nice 2, and 3 
furnished houses. 
campus. Leases 
months. Call 345-3\ 
5p.m. 
Apartment for 4 
bedroom furn ish 
dishwasher, 1 Y1 
peted through 
facilities, $1 50 
month lease. 1 0 1 7  
P h  348-7746. 
SUMMER SU 
NEEDED FOR N 
NISHED, ONE 
APARTMENT LOCA 
CLOSE TO CAM 
NEGOTIABLE. C 
1 694. 
Cal l  I NOTICE ! 
a��t .  \ 1/iir, 
see Why�Regency is 
N ew carpet 
or 
New Furn iture 
(for 1 986-87)  
The choice is YOUR 
Hrs . 9 - 5  M · F ,  1 1  ·4 Sat . 345· 
·-campus clips_ 
National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) 
will have a meeting Tuesday, April 22 at 6 :30 
p .m.  in the basement of Thomas Hali .  
Alpha Phi Omega will  have an American 
Cancer Society fund drive April 1 1  at 6 :45 p.m.  
Meet in front of the bookstore . 
Eastern lll lnols Students Concerned About 
Peace (EISCAP) will have a meeting Tuesday, 
April 22 at 7 p .m.  in Coleman Hall .  room 228 to 
discuss anti-apartheid demonstration to be held 
later this week. 
Counseling Center will have a Life Skills 
Seminar Wednesday, April 23 at 1 2  noon in the 
University. U nion Arcola Room. "Is There Life 
After College?,"  presented by Dr. Kent Beeler, 
Department of Educational Psychology, will 
focus on coping with passages into careers, 
lifestyle changes, and relationship transitions 
and distances. Learn what you can expect and 
pick up some coping skills for managing the next 
great leap in your life. 
American Marketing Association will have a 
speaker meeting Tuesday, April 2 2 ,  at 7 p .m.  in 
the University Union Charleston-Mattoon .Room . 
The speaker will be William Cross from the 
Burroughs Corporation . 
American Society for P 
mlnistrators (ASPA) will have o 
at tonight's business meeting, at 6 ·  
Coleman Hall room 201 . All 
anyone interested in running for 
attend. 
· 
Campus Cllps are published dallyi 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally S 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations) , date, time and place 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available. Clips submitted after noon 
day cannot be guaranteed publication 
be run one day only for any event. 
be taken by phone. 
fofi 
ure 
) 
U RS 
g or con 
submitter 
edited for 
er noon of 
ublication .  C 
event. No 
Tuesday 's  
Classlfled ads 
Report errors Immediately at 581 ·281 2. A correct ad 
will appear In the next edition. Unleu notified, we 
cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after Its first 
Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
. 1 1  
For Rent ti For Rent ti fr,r Rent ti For Rem f ... i.=.____ F_o_r_R_e_n_t f i For Rem 
______ oo 
, fumished, cool , ·  
. . .  great house for 2· 
this summer! Rent 
, call 345-3232 
9-5 weekdays. 
�----5/5 
r rent this summer. 
. includes utilities. 
s. 4 big bedrooms. 
at 348-8050 . 
_______ 5/5 
d :  S u m m e r  
for Oldetowne 
, 4 person , 2 
Price is negotiable. 
003 Mike. 
_____ .4/25 
S AND APART­
CALL R E NTAL 
. 345·3 1 00.  
..,..._ __ --__ :5/5 
BEDROOM FUR· 
APARTMENT. 1 Y. 
FROM CAM P U S .  
·0386 . 
.,;__ __ ___:4/25 
S U M M E R  
RS NEEDED. NICE 
T CLOSE 'TO 
R E N T  
CALL 345-
......_ ____ .4/25 
Rent for summer, 
, close to campus. 
774.  
Summer Subleaser(s) : 2 
Bedroom furnished apt.-close 
·to campus.  C entral air ,  
Parking, Laundry facilities. 
Rent negotiable: call 345· 
1 09 7 .  
________ ...;4/25 
3-4 bedroom house. 1 Y2 
bath. Off street parking. Gas 
heat. · Partly Furnished. 345· 
4595. 
________ 4/25 
1 bedroom apartment- 7 5 1  
sixth St. $ 1 50· $200.00 some 
utilities, furnished. Call Hank, 
348-8 1 46 .  
. 
00 
Excellent furnished apts. for 
four. Close to campus. Ph. 
345·2 7 7 7 .  
_________00 
N ew Listing : S u m m er 
( 5 0/m o . ) .  Fal l ,  furnished . 
Upstairs for 2 ,  downstairs for 
3·4. 1 609 9th, 345-6800 or 
581 -2720.  
________ ...;4/25 
Large House 4 g i ant  
bedrooms; 1 Y. bath; separate 
shower room; basement; low 
utilities. 348- 1 750. 
_________oo 
2 bedroom mobile home, 
furnished, air conditioned.  Call 
345-6052. 
_________ 4/28 
. . 
• STUDENTS. • • .. * 3 convenient I. locations C * 1 & 2 bdrms 
• 
.. 
� 
II c 
u 
* furnished or 
unfurnished 
* 9 or 1 2  month 
lease 
* rent starting as 
Iow as 
$ 1 20 Mo.each 
OFFICE: 348-1746 
THE CHOICE IS YOU RS!!! 
0 YOUNCSTOWNE 
0 Oldetowne 
·:;* D Pinetree 
0 Lincolnwood 
0 Heritage 
VISIT US AT: 91 6 Woodlawn Drive 
M-F 9-6 • Sat. 10-3 • 345-2363 
0 2 persons 
D 3 persons 
D 4 persons 
D 5 persons 
or mme 
" 
T YOUR APAR TMENT WHILE YOU HAVE A CHOICE! 
ilJ!04) moA JilAilll?4M 4l1M 48!4 pilJO)S ilA,OOA) 
f th e pe� 
AND !:IEFORE IT 
'5NAP5 &ACK.. �E" 
'SECOND Bl.ADE . . . 
For Summer; Townhouse, 2 
bedrooms; 1 50-month, 1 , 2 ,  or 
.3 people. 3 month lease. 345· 
6 1 1 5 . · 
______ __ oo 
Nice 3 & 2 bedfoom houses 
for 4 , 3 ,  or 2 occupants. Also 
efficiency for 1 . Available Aug. 
348- 1 442,  days. 
_________oo 
M A L E  S U M M E R  
S U B L E A S E R  N E E D E D .  
FANTASTIC HOUSE. Includes: 
own room, washer and dryer, 
microwave, and dishwasher. 
$ 1 20-month or BEST OFFER. 
CALL KEVIN 345-2362.  
________4/22 
Summer Subleaser(s) 1 
B ED RO O M ,  F U R N IS H E D  
APT. , AC , LAUNDRY, CLOSE 
T O  C A M P U S ,  R E N T  
NEGOTIABLE . CALL 345· 
.3426. 
________ ....:4130 
1 MALE ROOMATE TO 
SHARE APT. FOR SUMMER 
AND OR FALL, H EAT, 
WATER, AND TRASH AND 
1 45 MO. KEVIN 345-3658. 
_________4/23 
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
M E N  2 1  M A D I S O N .  
AVAILABLE . IMMEDIATELY , 
SUMMER RATES. 345-4846. 
--------�4/25 
5 • Available · 2 bedroom 
apt. for 2 people. Call Regency 
Apts. 345-9 1 05 .  
________ 4/2 5 
Summer Sublease Wanted. 2 
adult males need furnished 2 
bedroom apt. for summer 
session. Close to campus. 
Reply to Rich Smith, 31 Mark 
Lake, Bloomington, IL 6 1 7 0 1  
(309)829-7854 o r  Doug at 
( 6 1 8)532-857 1 .  
________ 4/25 
Apartments · 3 bedroom 
$ 3 0 0 / m o n t h , S t u d i o  
$220onth . Furnished. Phone 
1 ·359-8405. 
__ .:...._ __ � ___ oo 
2 Bedroom Furnished Apt. 
for summer only 2 Blocks from 
campus. NC . $ 1 50. Call 348-
5985. 
�---- ---4/25 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment for 3 people. New 
furniture. Close to campus. 
Water, garbage, cable tv in· 
eluded in rent. $1 40/month 
each. 345-4508. 
--------�4/23 
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS 1 
BEDROOM AC . MUST RENT! 
$65 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. VERY NICE.  348· 
0053. 
________ ....:4122 
x-tra lg.  2 BR apt. above 
Panther Lounge furnished. 
Water & Gar. included in Rent 
1 25 each for 4. 1 00 each for 
5. 345-4508. 
_____ _,_ ___ 4/24 
SUM M E R  SUBLEASERS. 
Big 2 bdrm. apt. Nice.  Close to 
bars. 348-8853. 
_________ 4/28 
FURNISHED APTS. FOR 
FALL. 2-5 people. Excellent 
condition. 345-7286. 
________ 4/2 5 
2 SUMMER SUBtEASERS 
needed, OWN ROOM. A·C , 
laundry, balcony, NEW APTs 
near union. CHEAP. Call 5 8 1  · 
2 9 5 1 , 581 -2944, 348-7575.  
_________ 4/25 
HOUSE 1 805· 1 1 th 2 - 3  
Bedroom Pets OK $300/mo. 
Lease Deposit . Available 
May/86 . 345-6 8 1 9 for Appt. 
......, ________ 4/2 5 
Male Sub-leaser for 
summer $60/month . New 
Apartments on 7th AC/fur­
nished. Call John 348-7989.  
�-------4/25 
W A N T E D !  M A L E  
S U B LEASER F O R  N E W  
APARTM E NTS R E N T  I B  
N EGOTIABLE A S K  FO R 
SCOTT B.  348- 7989, 
__ .;__ _____ 4/23 
Fall leases available :  2 
bedroom 4th, 9th, 1 1 th street:· 
No pets. Call 345-9606. 
________5/5 
SUBLEASER NEEDED! May 
to August. One bedroom. Low 
bills. Privacy. 1 or 2 people.  
Call 345-6708. _________ 5/5 
Two bedroom unfurnished -
Apt. for Fal l ;  Water and gar· 
bage pickup furnished. For 
·more info call 1 -543·2408 . 
-�--�----00 
For Rent School year 86·8 7 .  
One o r  two bedroom and one 
bedroom apartments. 4 1 5 · - · 
Harrison . Call .348-503 2 .  
_________4/25 
House. 4 priv.ate bedrooms · 
remodeled kitchen & bath 2 · 
showers fully insulated ex· 
cellent condition low utilities 
348· 1 750. 
_________ oo _ 
Two- bedrom furnished 
apartment, near campus for fall 
and spring. $300 . Call 345· 
7 1 7 1  between 1 0· 1 1 and 5-7. 
_________oo 
Female Summer subleasers 
wanted. Park Place East ( New 
Apartm ents) . A·C , Good 
condition , $60 Month . 345-
6846: 
_____ __ 4/28 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
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Tuesday's 
1 2 Aprll 2 2 ,  t 986 Classlfled ads 
Report errors Immediately et 511·281 2. A correct eel 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Uni... notified, w 
cennot be responslbl• for en Incorrect ed efter Its tint 
lnurtlon. Deedlln• 2 p.m. previous dey. 
ti For Rent For Sale 0 ] Lost/foWld 1<1) A nnoW\cf'mt'ncs <J�� AnnoWlamen:s <} ___ __ 
Single room for girl , summer 
only. 1 Y2 blocks from E. 1. U . ,  
$1 25/month util includ. 348-
1 654. 
_______ __;4/23 
House for Rent. 1 Blk from 
campus. For 6 or 7 girls. Call 
Fred 348-7870. 
________ 4/24 
Private rooms for womeri, 
· kitchen, $75/month summer. 
$1 25/mo. winter & spring. 
345-6253. 
________ 4/25 
WANTED: 1 Female Summer 
· subleaser for new 7th St. apts. 
Rent negotiable. Call Beth 
348-8676. 
________ 4/25 
S U M M E R  H O U S I N G .  
Furnished apts. C�I 345-
7286. CLose to EIU . . 
________ 4/25 
FOR SUMMER Reduced 2 
bedroom Apartment Rent, 
$ 1 30 per month, for 2 people. 
Call 348-5032 . 
________ 4/22 
Group of 4 or 6. Good 
houses Available. close to EIU 
and shopping. References 
required. Jim or Donna Wood 
Ph. 345-4488. 
_______ __c4/30 
$60 a month Summer 
subleasers Great house on 
2nd Street. Call now! ! !  345-
1 472.  
---------'4/22 
ROMANS T-SHIRTS ARE 
HERE. ONLY $7.  CALL J .R .  
AT 345-7 1 43. 
________ 4/24 
1 982 Kawasaki 650 CSR 
7 4XX miles, needs spring tune 
up. Runs great otherwise 
fairing, elec. start, back rest. 
$ 1 500 or best offer. Call 345-
1 026 after 1 Oa.m .  
_______ __;4/28 
Bunk Bed, new. High quality 
steel. Must see. Call 581 -
2939. 
________ .4/25 
1 966 Star Mobil home, 1 0  x 
50, 2 bedroom, $800. Call 
after 6p.m. 348-5367. 
________4/24 
"High STEPPER" white 
boots. Used for Flag Corp Size 
9-$1 5.00. Call 581 -5 1 92. 
_______ __;4/22 
1 976 KZ900LTD, LOTS OF 
CHROME. FIRST $ 1 300.00 
TAKES IT. CALL DAN 58 1 -
5659. 
________ 4/24 
1 985 Nitehawk 450, 1 ,300 
miles, mint. Asking $ 1 400. 
348-078 1 Karl. 
________ .4/24 
MUST SELL-1 982 SUZUKI 
GN250 82,000 miles, Good 
condition $600. Call 348-
0309. 
________ .4122 
ROMANS SHIRTS-ONLY 
$5 GET YOUR NOW. CALL 
345-9353. ' 
________ .4/23 
Free Golden Hamsters. Call 
345- 1 348 Your choice male 
or female. 
________ 4/25 
LOST: . Blue Eddie Bauer 
Back Pack. Logic book, keys, 
and important folders. Reward 
please contact. 58 1 -5 1 23. 
________4/22 
LOST: Jacket with Eastern 
Illinois soccer on the back and 
Cathy on the front. If found 
PLEASE call Cathy at 2209. 
________ 4/22 
LOST: Key to my dorm 
room-not on a key chain. Blair 
Hall Rooms 205 or 206. 
Please tum in to ne of the 
offices or call Kim at 5358. 
_______ __;4/24 
Lost: 35mm CAMARA at a 
party Satruday night on sixth 
street. Please call Kim 58 1 -
337 4.  Reward will be given. 
________ .4/24 
Lost: 1 key on ring w/ • 
Thomas Hall and initial R on 
ring. Lost in the field by 
Campus Pond, Sat 4- 1 9 
during Sor. Obstacles. If found 
please call 348- 1 372. 
________.4/24 
Lost: 2 keys on pink and 
green key chain . If found 
please call 581 -3548. 
________•4/24 
Lost : A igner  top-stu b 
checkbook. Sentimental gift. 
Lost in vicinity of U niversity 
V i l l a g e .  P l e a s e  c a l l  
Dana-345-36 7 2 .  
________ •4/24 
Lost Saturday night. Gold­
tone Seiko quartz with gold 
tone band.  Given to me by 
deceased father. Reward. 
58 1 -6 1 8 1 . 
________ 4/24 
OLDE TOWNE excellent 
2Br. 4 person Apt. 1 year May 
to May lease or Aug. to May. 
Last Olde Towne . available. 
Very low utilities cable & water 
included. Call 345-4370, 
348-5676, 345-6039. 
________ 4/24 
2 room furnished apt . 
Summer only; close to EIU, 
utilities turn . Call 345-4757. 
________ 4/23 
0 
J 
�-� AnnoWlaments Lo�t/FoWld  
For Sale 
FOR SALE : Loft, twq 
semesters old, nicely fur­
nished! Asking $50. 3236 . 
Sheila. Come see it set up. 
______ 4/2 2 , 23 , 2 9  
D.P.  Weight Bencti and 
Weights. Like New. $75 for 
both or will sell separatly. Call 
345- 1 348. 
________ 4/2 5 
Microwave Works Good $30 
or best offer 348-0281 . 
________ 4/28 
Dorm size gold carpet. Best 
offer. Phone 581 -2293. 
-.,.......,, ______ 4/24 
MUST SELL THIS WEEK! 
1 977 Datson 8 1 0-4-door. 
Excel lent Transportation . 
$40(). or Best offer. Mark F.  
348-8434 . 
_______ __;4/25 
MUST SELL! ! VESPA 
SCOOTER! RUNS GREAT! 
SUPER MILEAGE!  PRICE 
NEGOTIABLE! CALL J.R.  345-
7 1 43. 
--------·4/29 
RCA 1 3" T.V . .  digital quartz 
tuning, remote control, cable 
ready, one year old , excellent 
condiiton. 345-2730 David. 
________ 4/2 5 
1 976 VW Bug . Low mileage, 
Stereo Cassette, $800 or best 
offer. 235-6756. 
________ •4/24 
BRAND NEW MILLER HIGH 
LIFE NEON LIGHT $80 or best 
offer: Call 581 -3273. 
-:=-:-----=:::--�--·4/25 Stereo: GE AM/FM, trun­
table, 2 speakers 3 yrs. old. 
Includes 36 tapes FREE! $50 
negotiable. Call after 6 :00p.m. 
348-04 73-Ask for Linda. 
________ .4/23 
LOST: black case containing 
around 8 computer disks, 
please contact .Jeff at 348-
7654.  
________ 4/22 
Found eyeglasses outside 
Coleman hall .  Please come 
claim at Eastern News. 
4/22 
FOU ND: a pair of eyeglasses 
by Lawson hall. Please come 
and claim at Eastern News. 
4/22 
FOU N D :  in U n ion Tl 
calculator. Claim at Student 
Gov. office. 
________ 4/22 
LOST: Key-ring with room 
key, mailbox key, 2 car keys, & 
a gold ornamental skeleton 
key. If found ,  please call 58 1 -
3 1 53.  
________ 4/22 
ELIZABETH DIVERSEY : 
Please pick up your ID at the 
Dai'1{ Eastern News. 
________ .4/23 
FOUND: E . l . U .  l . D .  NEAR 
PICNIC TABLES-INTR A .  
FIELD MEGAN C O'CONOR 
CLAIM AT E . l . U .  NEWS. 
________ 4/23 
KAYE C. SKE RSTO N :  
Please pick u p  your l . D. at the 
Eatern News. 
-,,.-------4/24 LOST: WALLET THURSDAY 
N IG H T .  POROBABL Y I N  
ROCS. IF FOUND PLEASE 
CALL ROGER AT 345-3 1 20. 
________ 4/24 
Lost: Levis brown nylon · 
wallet with black trim and 
Velcro. If found please call 
581 -2230 or return to Daily 
Eastern News in Buzzard. 
--,---=-- ----·4/24 
L O S T : B L U E  N I K E  
BACKPACK On 1 .M.  field last 
Thurs. Physics book & notes 
Inside & important documents. 
Reward $. Call 345-9023. 
________ •4124 
;'age One �rn. April is Page One· Month 
PHI GAMMA NU The Count 
Down is on! Only FIVE more 
days until Formal. Get Ready to 
PARTY! 
________ 4/22 
LET THE KISSING BANDIT 
ANG SINGING SADIE DELIVER 
YOUR BALLOON BO-K's. U P  
UP & AWAY BALLOONERY . 
1 503 7th . 345-946 2 .  
________4/24 
BREAK OUT YOUR BOXER 
SHORTS & PARTY WITH THE 
ROMANS AT ROC'S THIS 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 
________ 4/25 
R O N D A  L E A T H E R S. ,  
A L L I S O N  S M IT H , a n d  
C O L L E T E  A L B E R T :  
C O NGRATU LATIONS On 
having the HIGHEST G.P.A.  in 
the Greek System ! !  Love, your 
ALPHA GAM sisters. 
________ 4/22 
Cong ratu lations to al l  
fraternities and sororities on 
doing a great job in Greek· 
Week! Phi Sigma Sigma had 
fun participating! 
________ 4/22 
I t ' s  i n  t h e  S u b -
way-TONIGHT-The Come­
dy/Rock Connection . Stop by 
and laugh with John Midas and 
dance to the sound of The 
System. 8 P . M .-FREE! 
________4/22 
Lucy and Julie-Watch out 
for Pink Champagne-and 
M ud-feet! !  
________ 4/22 
SUE & KAREN: ROSE WAS 
A RIOT! GOT A CORD WE 
CAN BORROW? OR HOW 
'BOUT A TIE? OUR BAR NOSE 
WE HAD FUN! ROCK ME 
AMADEUS! 
_______ __;4/22 
TONIGHT COME SEE THE 
OSCAR WINNING MOVIE 
"ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES" CALL 345· 
6784. 
_______ __;4/22 
Keg Delivery 
Service 345-51 1 7  
T U E S D A Y N I G H T 
MILLER UTE NIG.HT 
FREE POSTERS-MILLER GLASSES 
______ _..._.B_E ... ..._._. .... ______ �1 
YEAR END BEACH BREAK 
only $99 for a week at Fort 
Watton Beach, South Padre 
lslan and Daytona Beach! 
Hurry, call Sunchase Tours for 
more information toll free 1 : 
800-32 1 -591 1 TODAY! When 
that last test is over . . .  Break for 
the beach with Sunchase! 
-='.""."':::---.,...,---4/25 
T H E  A M E R I C A N  
MARKETING ASSOCIATION IS 
H A V I N G  A S P E A K E R  
MEETING TUESDAY AT 7P.M. 
I N  T H E  
C H A R L E S T O N / M ATTOO N  
ROMM O F  THE UNION. THE 
SPEAKER WILL BE WILLIAM 
C R O S S  F R O M  T H E  
B U R R O U G H S  C O R -
PORATION. 
-,-=----"="" __ 4/22 
HIRAM WALKERS (HOPS 'n 
SCHNAPPS lss TOPS) AT 
MOTHERS. 1 6  oz. draft MIHer 
Light & all flavors of Schnapps 
$ 1 . 2 5  Wed. 4/23. 
4/23 
-=-co..,,-NG�R�A�TU---LATI=-:::-0-NS-
-
TO 
ALL FRATERNITIES AND 
SORORITI ES WHO WON 
DURING GREEK WEEK. THEY 
ALL WERE HONORS, WELL 
D E S E R V E D !  A G A I N ,  
CONGRATS! ! THE CHOPS. 
_ __  4/22 
ALL MARY KAY PRODUCTS 
DISCOUNTED! CALL CHRIS 
345-6708. 
.,,.,--------·515 CELEBRATION '86 Tickets 
cin sale now at Fine Arts Ticket 
Office 58 1 -31 1 0. 
________ 4/25 
All interested women : Fall 
Formal Rush 1 986 Sign-ups· 
Being held NOW! Come see 
what being Greek is all about. 
Sign-up in the Union or your 
hall today! 
________ 4/25 
T H E  A M E R I C A N  . 
MARKETING ASSOCIATION IS 
H A V I N G  A S P E A K E R  
MEETING TUESDAY AT 7 P . M .  
I N  T H E 
C H A R L E S TO N / M A TT O O N  
ROOM OF THE UNION. THE 
SPEAKER WILL BE WILLIAM 
C R O S S  F R O M  T H E  
B U R R O U G H S  C O R -
PORTATION .  
________ 4/22 
CONGRATU LATIONS to all 
of the winners of Greek Week. 
They were awards well  
deserved! The ALPHA GAMS. 
________4/2 2 
I t ' s  i n  t h e  S u b -
way-TONIGHT-The Come­
dy/Rock Connection . Stop by 
and laugh with John Midas and 
dance to the sound of The 
System. 8P .M.-FREE! 
________4/2 2 
MIKE SC H U Y , MARK 
JANSEN , STEVE WIEGERS 
and SIGMA Pis: Thanks for all 
· the support, encouragement 
and threats! We couldn't have 
· done it without you! Love, the 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA tug team. 
________ 4/22 
TONIGHT COME SEE THE 
OSCAR WIN NING MOVIE 
"ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES" CALL 345-
6784. 
________ 4/22 
Smile Alpha Phis! Have a 
great Day ! 
_______ __;4/24 
The Daily Eastern News 
Marketing Staff will have a 
mandatory meeting for 
everyone Interested in being 
on the staff next year. Meet in· 
the Newsroom at 4:30 today! 
_______ __;4/22 
Last chancel TARTUFFE 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
________ .4122 
HAVE A GREAT DAY ALPHA 
PHIS! . 
________ 4/2 5 . 
Phi Sigma Sigma Coaches : 
You guys are GREAT! We 
couldn't have done it without 
you! Thanks so much ! Love, 
Phi Sigma Sigma. 
________ 4/22 
R o n  W e s e l , 
CONGRATU LATIONS On 
being selected OUTSTANDING 
SENIOR OF THE YEAR ! !  
"You're the Best of the Best." 
________4/22 
Men's Softball Tournament at 
Baker Field in Charleston. April 
2 5-27 . for More Info call Mike 
Weihman at 581 -2738. 
________4/24 
A DELTA ZETA TURTLE 
BALLOON BO-K. UP UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY. 1 503 
7th. 345-9462 .  
________ 4/24 
Advertise your unwanted 
items In The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads. 
--------' -00. 
ALPHA GAM CANOE TEAM: 
Congratulations on winning 
Second place! We are very 
happy and proud of you !  Love, 
your sisters. 
________ 4/22 
CAMBRIDGE FEST: APRIL 
26-6 : 00p.m.  FOR MORE 
INFORMATION OR TICKETS 
CALL 345-9202 . 
________ 4/23 
JAM WITH THE PEPETUAL 
CHANGE TONITE! !  ! AT ROCS. 
$ 1  beer! ! !  
________ 4/22 
Sigma Chi:  This past week 
has been a whirlwind of fun and 
success. I am proud and lucky 
to be a part of the Best! Love, 
Lauren. P.S.  Would you mind 
introducing me to that cute 
Greek King? 
________ 4/22 
Phi Sigma Sigma: GET 
PSYCHED! Ha! Ha! 
________ 4/22 
I t ' s  i n  t h e  S u b -
way-TONIGHT-The Come­
dy/Rock Connection . Stop by 
and laugh with John Midas and 
dance to the sound of The 
System. 8P. M . - FREE! 
________4/22 
T K E  P L E D G E S :  
C O NGRATU LATIONS ON 
GOING ACTIVE. YOU'LL BE 
GREAT TEKES. LOVE LYNN.  
P.S.  THANKS FOR THE 
SERENADE. 
________ 4/22 
MARK JANSEN , STEVE 
WIEGERS and MIKE SCHUY : 
You guys are the BEST! 
Thanks for the champagne & 
Saturday night! PHI  SIG 
Tuggers love you ! 
-=---=------4/22 Phi Sigma Sigma: Keep 
smiling! Have a great week! 
________4/2 2 
KAREN, I HAD A GREAT 
TIME,  NICE BED, STOP 
SPITTING WATER. 
________ 4/22 
Phi Sigma Sigma tugs team : 
You guys did great on 
Saturday. We're proud of you!  
Al l  the hard work really paid off! 
________4/22 
Sigma Pi Congratulations ·on 
another successful greek 
week! Love, Liesa. 
________ .4/22 
TONIGHT COME SEE THE 
OSCAR WINNING MOVIE 
"ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA NIGHT 
AT THE MOVIES" CALL 345-
6784. 
4/22 
-J..,.,E""R""R,.,..Y,-! !-1 -::Go-:00,..,,.-D
_
L_U-CK AT 
ROCS! Blow the roof away! 
Love, your groupies. 
________ 4/22 
NEEDED: 1 ,2 ,  Of 
SUBLEASERS FOR 
Very nice house 
Entire summer, 
only $240 .plus 
detail&-348·04 71 . 
B A L L O O N  
SPECIAL THIS 
A BALLOON .  
$ 8 . 50.  UP U P  
BALLOONERY. 1 
345-9462 . 
ROMANS/OLD 
N-MATCH BOX 
PARTY. THIS 
ROCS! LIVE D. 
CLOSE. 
TONIGHT COME 
OSCAR WINNI 
"ALPHA SIGMA 
AT THE MOVIES" 
6784. 
KIM , MARILEE, 
LON . Thanks for 
work and lime. I 'm 
us! Love, the other 
Kel . 
NANCY PIPER, 
BROOM: We are 
you two were rated 
TOP 1 0  GREEK 
both are very 
worked hard. 
ALPHA GAM 
Outstandi ng PHIS: 
Tegan Ward-Student/ Senate 
Laurie Rubidge-Pink 
Tracy Fitzgerald�Panthers 
. -
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1 .25 bottles 
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dies Night 
1/2 price 
bar drinks 
RSDAY N IGHT 
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9-close 
HTHAWK DINER 
Open late 
after bars. 
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Tuesday. Apri l  22, 1 986 
The 
System 
Joh n M idas Hot Local Band 
Top C h icago Comed ia n 
"A top comedian and a rock-n -roll band on one ticket!! That 's a winner. " 
1 3  
-n 
::D 
m 
m 
. - Mark Woolbright - UB coordinator lltu..iv .. •nv Tuesday , A pril  22 in  the Subway Sta rti n g  at 8 p .m . �=-
Domino's Pizza Delivers® 
quality pizza, hot and 
delicious, the way it should 
be. We use only the finest 
ingredients l ike 1 00% Real 
cheese and our specially 
blended sauce, and we 
deliver in 30 minutes or 
less, or we' ll  take $3.00 
OFF the price of your 
pizza ! We use only the 
best so we can del iver the 
best. J ust call. 
llervlltfl CMrl .. ton & 
Eastem llllnols 
Unlnrslfr. 
348-1 626 
61 1 7th St 
Hours: . 
1 1  AM-2AM Mon.-Sat. 
1 1 AM-1 AM Sunday 
Ask about our parfr 
discounts. 
Limited delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
©1 986 Domino's Pizza, I nc. 
r----------------------, 
$9 95 Order a del icious 1 6" I • large pizza with any I 
SPECIAL' TWO toppi�gs and I FOUR servings of I • Coke® and you pay I II only 9.951 I (Tax included!) I . I Not valid with any other I 
coupon or offer. I 
Offer good thru 4/28/86. I 
I 
Our 16'; 12-slice large I 
���!.!!!!!!!!!!;'!_� _ _ _  , � pizza serves 4-6 persons. I 
""""'-��� �· -· ® I L----------------------� 
01(/, J"11 r dDeJ tr ()f,l • 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS® 
FREE. 
8232PX/2901 
1 4  Tuesday, Apri l  2 2 ,  t 986 
Women trackst·ers ru n wel l 1 
in  tough Pepsi Chal lenge 
A TTENTION STUDENTS! 
· By JOHN STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern's  women's  track team had a 
strong showing and placed in 1 6  events 
at the Panthers' PepsiChallenge In­
vitational in O'Brien Stadium over the 
weekend. 
Junior middle-distance runner 
Janine Jarris had double victories with 
a win in the 1 ,500 (4 :32.  74) and, 40 
minutes later, a win in the 3 ,000 with a 
time of 1 0:06.32 .  
"Janine ran a good race in the 1 ,500 
then came for a good double, ' '  Eastern 
coach John Craft said . "Janine is 
happy that she is back on track . "  
Freshman Tina Dawson, who just 
two weeks ago . re-injured her foot 
jumping a hurdle, won the long jump 
( 1 8-5 Yi) and took second in the high 
jump (4- 1 1 3,4 ) while jumping off her 
opposite foot. 
The Panthers also had victories in 
the 4x400 and the 4xl 00  relays . 
Eastern 's  team of Lauren Lynch , 
Beverly Thomas, Lorry Plutz and 
Tracy Olawumi had a run-away win in 
the 4x400 with a time of 3 :49.26. 
"We were out in front for the whole 
race ," Craft said . "We know we can 
run faster with someone pushing us . "  
· The Panthers ' team o f  Thomas, 
Olawumi, Jeannine Mackin and Plutz 
won the 4x 1 00  in 48.05 . · 
Plutz had individual victories in the 
400 (57 . 1 3) and 200 (25 .2 1 ) .  Olawumi 
was right behind Plutz in the 400 to 
take second (57 . 1 6) and Thomas was 
second in the 200 (25 .27) . 
Lynch won the 800 in -2 : 1 1 .59.  �. 
"She's been running excellently 
lately, ' '  Craft said of the junior. 
Thomas took. first in the 400 in­
termediate hurdles (65 .09) . while 
Mackin finished se�ond in 66 .33  to 
qualify her for the Becky Boone Relays 
next weekend. 
In weight events , first-year javelin . 
thrower Kristi Baum took second in the 
event with a throw of 1 34- 1 breaking 
her previous best of 1 29.  Baum also 
took fourth in the discus ( 1 3 1 -3)  , 
behind Debbie Zubik 's  third place 
throw of 1 32- 10 .  
Zubik also placed second in  the shot 
(44- 1 1  Yi) behind Valeta Strickland's  
first-place (45-4 Y4 ) .  
"She's been struggling, "  Craft said 
of Zubik . "It 's  nice for her to get a . 
good performance. ' '  
Other placers for Eastern include: 
Peggy Brown, fifth in the 5 ,000 
( 19 :28 . 82) ; Beth Smith , fifth in the 
high jump (4- 1 1 3,4 ) and seventh in the 
triple jump (33-7 Y4 ); Kerri Sperry, 
seventh .in the 1 ,500 (4: 5 3 . 84) ; and 
Dawson in the 100 ( 1 2 .83) .  
"We think that we're right on , 
track, '. '  Craft said "We've been keying 
up for the (May 1 6- 1 8) conference 
meet . 
"If  we can get in for third we would 
be doing a good j ob , "  he added. Craft 
notes lack of team depth as a factor. 
"I 'd  be elated with that . . .it would be 
a good moral victory. ' '  
The Becky Boone Relays and the 1 
Drake Relays are scheduled for Friday , 
and Saturday. Craft wasn't  sure if 
anyone will be traveling to Drake. 
. .  
IA.JI 1.0UllGE 
Bud Lite Mugs 
s1 .so - 35• Refills 
Miehe/ob Glasses 22 oz. 
$1 .50 75¢ Refills 
Al l  Day All  Night 
East side of square Downtown Charleston 
Featuring: 
Mexican and American Food! 
Salad Bar 
Daily Lunch Specials 
• • 
lllllOUI Recipe 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL: 
3 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
2 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
Refills on · 
· .drinks only 
25� 
Also Serving Breakfast 
5 a.m.·1 1 a.m. -
Shop The Paily &stern News classifieds I 
OPEN 
7 days 
· · a  week 7 da s a week 
1 305 Lincoln 34s-M24 
Name 
Address 
Message 
This graduate isn't happy 
. because he -didn't receive 
a personal. Put a smile 
on all the 1986 Graduates 
with a personal in the 
Daily Eastern ;News on May 6 
• 1 5  words only $1 . 25 . 
• Additional words only $ . 1 0 each 
• Messages will appear May 6th 
• Deadline is 3:30 May 1 st! Don 't miss out 
Art- choose 1-$1 .00 extra . 
. . a)79-bft � 
'S 
5-2223 
1 0- 1 0 p 
• 
tra 
ally £•stern News Tuesday, Apri l  22, t 986 
momentum 
en netters looking forward to Indiana State 
m's men's  tennis team may be 
down with nagging injuries, 
don't count themselves out of 
y's match with powerhouse 
State at Weller Courts . 
· g the fall exhibition season,  the 
rs (8-9) were blanked 9-0 by the 
ores , but coach John Bennett 
ns his team winning a few of 
diana . State to keep p osit ive 
momentum going through this 
weekend ' s  conference matchups , 
Bennett said . 
Wins would certainly make the 
wounds of the Panthers feel better . 
"Everybody's arms are packed in ice . 
Craig Mentor has back problems and 
Don Carstens is icing both of his 
knees ,"  Bennett said . 
No . 1 singles player John Suter will 
go up against Indiana State's most 
consistent player, Lars Nordmark . 
Nordmark held a 1 0-game winning 
streak until last weekend against 
Southwest Missouri . 
Eastern's  No . 2 singles player, Jon 
Anderson, will take on John Milbank, 
unless No . 3  singles player Scott Simon 
switches with him, Bennett added. 
No . 4 singles player Mark 
Matijasevich is the only Eastern player 
who seems to be healthy, Bennett said . 
Milbank and Nordmark also pair up 
to create the Missouri Valley Con­
·ference's  No . 1 doubles tandem. They 
will battle Suter and Anderson. 
No . 5 singles player David Brown, 
has a 1 5-2 individual record, the team's  
best , and he  will face either Claude 
Cervan or Rostam Mohamed for 
Indiana State in his match. 
Brown said, "They look pretty solid 
down the line. If we play them tough 
tomorrow and Vincennes on Wed­
nesday, then we will have some 
momentum for conference th i s  
weekend . "  matches the second time around. 
e were hoping to get a few wins 
," Bennett said . "We played 
or five three-set matches with 
We're looking to win a few 
this time around . ' '  
Softbal lers ____________from page 1 6  
Sycamores are 6-1 3  after a slow 
this spring and bring a five­
losing string into their match 
the Panthers: However, the 
were handed down by com­
n like Ohio State, Notre Dame 
them Illinois-Carbondale. 
Panthers need to win at least 
two of the matches from In- . 
said . "We're going to feel that (loss) 
tremendously. ' '  
Freshman shortstop Mary Jo Mc­
Carthy reinjured a bruised heel that she 
originally injured in the South 
Carolina Invite during the Panthers' 
spring trip.  " 
"She will definitely not play (in the 
Southern game), "  Marquis said . "And 
she's questionable for the weekend. "  
Eastern has road games at Indiana 
Sta,te and Illinois State this weekend. 
Keil and McCarthy were the team's 
leading batters with averages of .356 
and .35 1 respectively. Sophomore 
Angel Lendvay is fourth with a .264 
average. 
The Panthers are batting .223 as a 
team after the weekend games. 
GRADUATES 
LUCKETT FORD 
HAS YOUR 
"Southern has been on and off, " 
Marquis said of the Tuesday match-up. 
"But any team can beat anyone in this 
conference. 
' '. We're the team to beat now, so 
they're looking at us instead of us 
looking at them," she added. 
The Panthers beat the Salukis twice 
during the fall season. 
PRE-APPROVED 
CREDIT FROM 
FORD CREDIT 
PLUS $400 10WARD 
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD 
It's Easy To Qualify 
• You must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a state RN 
license between October 1 ,  
1 985 and September 30, 1 986. 
• You must have verifiable 
employment that begins within 
1 20 days of your qualifying 
vehicle purchase at a salary 
sufficient to cover ordinary liv· 
ing expenses and your vehicle 
payment. 
• Your credit record, if you 
have one, must indicate pay· 
ment made as agreed. 
These Vehicles Are 
Included In The Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
Tempo, Mustang, J'hunderbird 
Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco II, 
Ranger, F- 1 50 & F-250 
The amount of your pre· 
approved credit is determined 
by the qualifying vehicle you buy, 
and you are eligible for the $400 
directly from Ford even if you 
don't finance your purchase. 
Make your best deal and you can 
use the $400 toward your down 
payment or get a check from 
Ford after the purchase or lease. 
Hurry. If a vehicle is not in 
dealer stock it must be ordered 
by June 1 ,  1986, and delivery of 
all vehicles must be taken by 
August 3 1 ,  1986. See your par· 
ticipating dealer for complete 
. program details. 
Ford Motor 
Credit 
Company 
LUCKETT FORD 
1 3 1  2 N .  Keller Drive 
Effingham , I l l inois 
(2 1 7)342-3929 FO R D  
Tuesday' s  
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A leg up 
Eastern freshman trackster Bob Flot ( left) tries 
to keep a step ahead of his competition in his 
1 1  0-meter h igh-hurdle rac e ,  during this 
. " 
LISA HOF;FERT I Staff Photographer 
weekend's Pepsi Challenge Invitational held at 
O' Brien Field . 
Sl umpi ng s l uggers need bats 
against hard -h itt i ng I l l i nois 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
Eastern coach Tom McDevitt realizes all too well 
that his team's  bats must come out of their recent 
hibernation for Tuesday's home game with Illinois .  
The contest , the second in a four-game season 
series with the Illini , is scheduled to start Tuesday at 
3 p .m.  at Monier Field . The two teams will meet later 
this season in a double-header at Danville . 
Illinois blasted Eastern 1 5-8 in Champaign on 
April 8 in the first meeting of the schools this year . 
Eastern (20- 1 9) ,  recently eliminated from a berth 
in the AMCU-8 post-season playoffs, struggled at the 
plate this past weekenq in a four-game series against 
Western Illinois University. 
" In the first three games against Western we only 
had 1 1  hits , "  McDevitt said . "Our pitching was 
strong. We should have won those games. "  
Instead, the Panthers dropped three o f  the four 
games to the Leathernecks. Eastern scored just 12  
runs the entire weekend-not many considering the 
Panthers had seven in: the final contest alone. 
" If  we come mentally prepared, we'll do all right 
with Illinois , "  McDevitt said . "But if not, it's a 
different story altogether. "  
Meanwhile , Illinois has had little difficulty putting 
runs on the board. The Illini (23- 1 1 -2) are hitting a 
sizzling . 326 as a team. ;  
just 36 games . 
Outfielder I)ave Payton adds a . 379 average with 
15 doubles, seven homers and a team-high . .  702 
slugging percentage . 
Eastern is led by catcher Tim Torricelli ' s  . 378 
average . Torricelli also leads the Panthers in homers 
(5), RBis (35) and walks (3 1 ) .  Also , the senior has 
committed just two errors in 209 fielding chances . 
"Torricelli has been working hard , "  McDevitt 
said . "He's a battler . He's been taking a beating 
behind the plate but he keeps answering the call . "  
Centerfielder Kevin Smith ranks second on the 
team in hitting at .366. Smith leads the club in hits 
(53), runs scored (35) ,  doubles ( 1 5) and stolen bases 
(9) . 
McDevitt named right-hander Jim Wilkins to start 
against the Illini. Wilkins, 2- 1 with a 6.63 ERA, has 
been plagued by the home run ball this season and is 
coming off a rough outing against Illinois State 
University last week . 
Eastern also continues to be hit by injuries to key 
players . Shortstop Terry McDevitt is suffering from 
shin splints . · 
" It 's  something that would go away with the 
'proper rest , "  ·McDevitt said of his son's condition. 
"But with only two weeks left in the season, we don' t  
have that time. " ·  
I t  is also unknown i f  second baseman Rick Sterioti 
will be ready to play following an ankle injury he 
sustained last week . 
Sophomore catcher Darrin Fletcher spearheads the 
Illini attack with a .390 average. In addition, Fletcher 
has belted nine home runs and .driven in 56 runs in 
Softbalieris play in major conference contest 
By JOHN STROUD . 
Associate sports:editor · 
Eastern's softbal� · team finds 
itself i n  a heated race for the top 
spot in the Gateway Conference as 
the Panthers take a 6-2 league 
record into 'a double-header with 
S o u t h e rn I l l inois , University 
Tuesday at 2 : 30 p .m at Lantz 
Field . 
Illinois State currently leads the 
Gateway with an 8-2 record after 
double-header sweeps over 
Southwest Missouri and Wichita 
State over the weekend. · 
Eastern (20-9- 1 )  swept Drake on 
Friday and split with Northern 
Iowa on Saturday. 
The Panthers suffered two key 
setbacks in a 1 4-inning battle with 
Northern Iowa in the first game. 
Senior catcher Trice Keil received 
two fractures in her right thumb in 
a tag-out play at home. She wm. 
not be catching or hitting for the 
rest of the year. 
"We're going to talk to the 
doctor to see if she can pinch run 
for us , "  coach Janet Marquis 
(See SOFTBALLERS, page 1 5) 
Gridder stunn 
by move from 
' D' to g lorified 
By JEFF LONG 
Staff writer 
Derick Wilhelms is still in shock . 
Last week, Wilhelms was moved from 
linebacker spot to backup wide receiv 
now is the reality of it beginning to sink i 
Wilhelms, who last year led Eastern's 
98 tackles , will be used by coach Al Mol 
senior Calvin Pierce at slotback next 
was second in receptions with 60 and l 
receiving yards last year with 900. 
"He's going to play offense next y 
assured . "Pierce won' t  be around after 
we're hoping he (Wilhelms) can come 
the slot . "  
For Wilhelms, who played halfb 
days at Freeport High School, the news 
but exciting. 
"H's  depressing , leading the team · 
being on the field all the time and comi 
the spring . and not even getting no tic 
said . 
" I  guess they (coaches) just think I 
raw talent to move me to slotbac k .  Th 
going to move you over there' and I 
you want . I j ust want to play ball . '  
" I  don ' t  know i f  it ' s  permanent , "  
" I  don ' t  have the slightest idea what t 
I ' m  sorry , I just  don ' t  know . They c 
death . I ' m  j ust t rying to play where 
me . "  
Molde explained the move as simple 
Eastern was expected to make sev 
changes a fter yielding nearly 25 pain 
year , and this is  one of  them . 
" W e ' re much better off at lineba 
said . " ( Bill)  Cochrane is coming arou 
is  playing real well and our depth situa · 
" You · can draw your own conclus 
added . " But we feel like we've got a 
at linebacker. We've got some other k' 
are doing a better job and we need 
back Pierce up over there . "  
One of the _reasons cited by Molde 
move was the surprising speed the 
Wilhelms possesses . 
Yet , the junior-to-be felt out of p 
Eastern completed spring practi 
Blue/Gray game and he caught only o 
"I  felt bummed out ,"  Wilhelms · 
1 3  plays all game, caught one pass, a 
two guys who got interceptions-just 
time it seemed like. ' '  
But, like i t  o r  not , it ap 
line backing days are over. He'll have t 
it on offense . 
" I 've got to learn the offensive p 
about playing defense, "  he said so 
just want to play. If I get a c 
somewhere, I ' ll do it . "  
Inside 
Foot faults 
Eastern's men's tennis team is 
high-powered Indiana State . The 
looking to improve against the t 
them out 9-0 last fal l .  
Home rules 
The women's track team dis 
showin g ;  placing in 1 6 events 
Challenge I nvitational over the 
O' Brien Field . 
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